Who is eligible?
All organized neighborhood groups that participate in the City of Chandler Neighborhood Registration Program are eligible. To obtain more information on how to register your neighborhood with the City, visit: www.chandleraz.gov/neighborhoods

Where Can I Find More Information?
On-Line
Visit the City of Chandler Neighborhood Programs Office web site at:
www.chandleraz.gov/neighborhoods

E-Mail or Call
Contact the City of Chandler Neighborhood Programs Office:
e-mail:
neighborhood.programs@chandleraz.gov
Via Phone:
480-782-4354 or 480-782-4348

Visit Our Office
Visit the Neighborhood Resources Division Office at:
235 S. Arizona Avenue
Chandler, AZ 85225

www.facebook.com/ChandlerNeighborhoods
What is the Neighborhood Grant Program?

The purpose of the City of Chandler’s Neighborhood Grant Program is to enhance the role of citizens as full partners in setting goals within our neighborhoods.

The Neighborhood Grant Program empowers resident leaders, promotes resident participation and improves the quality of life in Chandler neighborhoods. The grants are designed to assist in strengthening and sustaining the social network of the Chandler community while creatively addressing security and beautification issues through resident-driven activities within each neighborhood.

Chandler Neighborhood Grants

Three grant programs are available:

Traditional Neighborhood Grant

Provides funding up to $5,000. No financial match is required. Financial need is taken into consideration.

Eligible projects include:
- Enhanced neighborhood & public right-of-way landscape improvements (Exclusions: landscape rock for private front yards)
- Minor neighborhood park improvements
- Neighborhood street sign toppers and/or Block Watch signs
- Traffic calming implementation, i.e., traffic circles, speed humps, etc.

HOA Matching Grant

Provides funding up to $5,000 with a required HOA match of dollar for dollar. Financial need is taken into consideration.

Eligible projects include:
- Improvement of monument entry signs
- Painting of HOA perimeter walls
- Enhanced landscaping in areas viewed by the general public
- General enhancement projects

Jump Start Grant

Provides funding up to $500* no financial match is required.

Eligible projects include:
- Neighborhood Clean Up - Materials for a small neighborhood clean up (e.g. roll-off dumpsters, bags, gloves, etc.)
- Neighborhood Safety - Block Watch signs for neighborhoods actively participating in the program and crime prevention programs and activities.
- Neighborhood Education (HOA education, neighborhood leadership classes and mediation training)

* The Neighborhood Resources Director can approve an Annual Jump Start Grant request up to $1,000 in cases where the neighborhood size or scope of the project requires additional funds. Applicants will be required to provide adequate justification** for the exception.

** Adequate justification for the exception would require information on the number of homes notified of the cleanup efforts and a map indicating locations for dumpsters.

The program offers an opportunity for residents to learn the value of community and how neighborhood partnerships can be effectively invested to support strong and stable neighborhoods throughout the City of Chandler.